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Davis Quits Four LC II Posts 

Phil Davis 

On February 9th, Phil Davis 
resigned Crom (our oC bis six 
positions In Llndenwood Irs 
Community Government. Davis 
gave up bis chairmanship of 
the Ways and Means Commit
tee, and bis membership on 
The Student LiCe Committee. 
The J udicial Board, and The 
Hall Council. He retained mem
bership In the Council ot the 
Colleges and the Academic Ap
peals Board. 

On February 8th, Davis sent 
a letter to Htch Pelter, Com
munity Manager of LC U. ex
plainq bis decision. In the 
letter, he gave seven reasons 
Cor bis action. 

The first concerned the re.la-

tlonship between the student 
government of LC J and LC IL 
Davis stated that he Celt there 
was a lack or cooperation and a l
most an antagonism between 
them. He sawthe leaders ofboth 
bod1es acting lndependentlY 
when lt ml&ht have been more 
advantageous tor them to work 
together. 

Secondly, Davis found fault 
with the lack of communica
tion a mong student government 
oCflcers. He stated that Pel
ter and other members of the LC 
n government were not CulfDl
fng their obligations to W orm 
the community on current Is
sues. He Pointed out that Pel
ter had not called a Town Hall 

Meettrw s Ince October . But !ur
ther than (ailing to W orm their 
constituency, Davis also said 
that the LC II leadershi,P had 
also failed in communicating 
with one another. He cltedas an 
example that. although he had 
held slx pasts In the s tudent 
government, Pelter very rare
ly cortacted him. 

Davis expressed dissatisfac
tion with his position on the 
Judicial Board. He noted that 
the Board was, at present. with
out a chairman. Since Richard 
Kulleck had lert school and 
vacated the pas ition, no one had 
been appointed to take his place. 
He also Pointed out that even 
be!or e hls own res ignation, the 
membership of the board had 
dropped by two, Kulleck's lcav
~ having been preceded by the 
resignation of Kevin Day in Oc
tober and that it bad not been 
brouiht up to. Further be q_ues
tioned the function oC a Board 
which had not met all year. 

Davis also had doubts a
bout the t\mction of the Social 
Co-ordinate. He felt that it 
bad been r elatively inactive 
and bad not CUl!llled its r ole on 
campus. He was coocerned that 
the members or the Coordinate 
had not contacted the Student 
Life Committee for appropriate 
discussion of how their money 
should be spent . 

Davis• fifth point concerned 
the Athletic Coorc1.1nate•s !all
ure to Institute intra- mural 
s parts. He praised the Coor
dinate' s r ole in establishing 
vars ity sparts, but Pointed out 
that no attempt had been made 
to organize intra-murals or 
e,-en to Clnd out whether there 
was any interest in them. 

He a lso expressed bis own 
dissatisfaction with the Hall 

(Continued page 2) 

Financial Situation: Barnett Sees 
No Cause For Immediate Alarm 

"There is absolutely no rea
son why anyone should be alar
med regarding the Cinanclalex
lstence oC the Lindenwood Col
leges. We are ln no darcer of 
going under." 

versity can go to the swe leg
islature and lobby Cor appro
priations to make upthedeCiclt
Private s chools, however , do 
not receive state s uppart and 
must turn to their principal 
to make up the loss". B3r nett 
stated that " this lack or state 
s upport lessens the chance Cor 
survivlal of the small college 
each time that it liquidates some 
of its principal a ssets. Private 
colleges, as ide from tuition and 
gifts, derive a significant por
tion or their income from in
vesting the principal. Each time 
these colleges liquidate part or 
their principal, there is les s 
to ln'\'est, subsequently Joy.er 
prom and an even larger defi
ciL" 

"The reason that we will sur
vivie,,. Barnett said, 'ls that we 
will do what we have to in order 
to do IL IC we were ta~ no 
steps to combat the problem, 
then I might have cause to wor• 
ry. As it ls, we are taking what 
steps a re needed to insure tho 
s urvivlal or the colleges." 

The "steps '' which Barnett 
spoke or constitute a cutback 
in adminis trative, faculty, and 
maintenance costs. With re
gards to the administration 
Barnett stressed that few Pos
itions would be eliminated; how
ever, "members of the faculty 
will be placed in quasi-admln
istrstlve pos itions." This 
means that maey tenured faculty 
with insurrtcient work loads due 
to the present tow enrollment 
would invest part of their time 
doing administrative chores, 
although Barnett did not say ex
actly what these chores would 
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Banquet Is Highlight 
Of 'Lindenwood Day' 

With a varied program of 
everts, the Llndenwood Coll
eges Day wu held on Saturday, 
F ebruary 27, 1971. Adailted 
from the traditional Father
Daughter Weeke nd, LC Oaywa.s 
designed fo r perspective stu
dents, their parents, and par
ents oC students from both LC I 
and LC n. 

Highlighting the actlvttiea 
was a banquet held that evenlrg 
at the Three F lqa Restaurant. 
An interna.Uonal buffet was fol
lowed by a program by students 
and faculty, featuring the less 
than academic aspects oraJan
uary term abroad and on camp., 
us . Ii Included skits and musi
cal numbers such as ' 'Lee -
tures Keep Fallin' on my F.ars". 
The faculty retaliated with 
"Hardly Ever on a Wednes
day." 

Elmer Baker, President of 
the Fathers• Club, presented 
KCLC-AM with an anrd for 
Oit~ Student Organha
tion of 1970-71. 

F r ank Accarlon, station man
ager , accepted the award. 

The morning's activities 
were directed toward per 
spective students. A sum
mary of academic programs 
sponsored by the colleees was 
held in Young Auditorium and 
moderated by Dean Howard A. 
Barnett. Department chairmen 
and Caculty followed the sum
mary sess ions with informal 
discus sion" in Butler Library. 

"Here and Abroad - TheJan
uary Term" was presented in 
the afternoon; teaturlrc slide 
presentations by students who 
had participated in off-campus 
study. A summary oC other 
courses in which LC student.a 
may partake under the aus
pices oC other 4-1-4 calendar 
colleges were presented. 

Late afternoon everts inclu
ded tours of the campus, a meet.
ire cl the Fathers ' Club, and a 
l».aketball game (or lrterested 
guests. 

Student Plays Slated 
Tileatre Is alive at Ll.nden

wood. Four Independent study 
projects in several di!lerent 
aspects of theatre are planned 
for the s pring term, all oC 
which are being produced by 
IJndenwood s tudents. Three 
student dlrectnr s are veterans 
ol January term' s "Spoon Rlv
er Anthology,•• and one ls a 
new face in Lindenwood theatre, 
having just transCerred Crom 
Drury College in Springfield, 
Missouri. All the students are 
excited about thelr projects 
Each has the de!inite goal oC 

brl.rclne s omethl.og new to Lin
denwood this s prlrc, 

Betsy Bomberger , a fresh
man Crom Pennsylvania, plans 
to direct the musical ver sion of 
Tom Jones • book. " The Fantas
ticks." Betsy Is a veteran oC 
the s blge havinr sung, danc
ed, and acted in such produc
tions as "Carnival," • 'The Un
sinkable Molly Brown," and a 
mus ical version oC "Caesar and 
Cleopatra,., written by a Criend 
now studying music at Jull-

(Continucd page S) 

With confidence such as this, 
Dr . Howard Barnett, DeanoCthe 
Faculty or the Llndcnwood Col
leges, disclosed the outline Cor 
the upcoming fiscal budgeL 
Barnett felt that the present 
financial condition and outlook 
or the colleges was excellent, 
ror he went on to say: " We 
are better off than at least 80 
per cent or the private col
leges throughout the countr,>- . " 
Barnett further stated that, in 
this respect, Llnden,\ood has 
had In liQ.uidate, proportionate
ly, much less or its endowment 
than many other schools , re
gardless or their s ize . Barnett 
capsulized the problem or small 
colleges in general: "With the 
state- supported hu.tfMlon, the 
board or dir ectors of the uni-

Barnett ¥tent on to say that 
while Lindenwood suffered Crom 
this malady to a degree, it was 
nowhere near the ter minal stage 
and that the downward spiral 
was indeed be~toreverse 
itsetr. 

hP 
(Continued page 2) BetS) Bomberger, one of four student directors. 
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Student Focus 
Advanced Placement and Over-

loads Make 2-Year Graduate 

The <.tory goos that the rul
ing J)O\\Cr at Llndenwood, see
ing a good prospect in Peter 
~lamon, let him bri'l: his dog; 
Remo, to school here . .-\nd for 
a good reason: Peter has an in
credible total of morethan 1:->00 
on his College Uoard'S.\Tscor
e,, including an 800 in mathe
matical aptitude. 

Mter spending onlvtwoyears 

in college, Peter will graduate 
from Llndenwood College 11 this 
spring. 

"You see,'' he explains, "I 
received eight credits Crom the 
Advanced Placement tests, and 
then took overloads every se
mester: c;evencredltseachdur
lng h\o semesters, andthenone 
semester \\Ith five credits and 
one with slx. Last summer, at 
the Unlverslt:,y of Chicago, 1 re
ceived one credit for a job 
I dld there." 

Peter, a recldent or Chicago, 
DI., came to America in 1961 
Crom Budapest, Hungary, and ls 
classUied as a senior with a 

3.90 average. majori'l: in math
ematics. ·1 hb ,eme,ter he Is 
taklll: an o,·erload of ,i\ cre
dih, con-,ults \\ilh at least five 
Lindcnl\nod professor,. and u,
es the computer to continue 
chemhtry research he began 
last summer on molecular orbi
t.al calculation in org-.inlc mole
cules. 

Dr. Patrick Delaney super-

Peter Soloman 

vised Peter's research last 
spring on the chemistry or the 
endocrine system. Peter's ex
periments during this term will 
be on the effects or sex hor
mones on the physiology and be
havior or a rat. 

"Llndenwood allows me free
dom to study alone,'' says Pe
ter, inexplalningl\hyhecameto 
Llndcnwood. "Much or my \\Ork 
here has been independent. be
sides. 1 feel like I profit more 
by studying alone." He does n't 
recommend his sytem of earlv 
graduation to anyone else, for 
he contends that any advanta
ges "would depeodonwhyanln-

Financial Situation ... 
( Con ' t. trom page I ) 

'"We arc in the position.•• legc wltl be attempting to pro
said Barnett, "or ha~ the mote a new source o( revenue 
stare and racilltles to accom- with the inception or a campus 
odate one thousand students ; laboratory grade school. The 
however 1\-e have only 690. This school, l\hlch will be housed In 
puts us In the posltionwherel\e the now vacant ~icholls llall, 
have to run lean. At the time would not only be a self-sup-
1\C made arra~cments for our porting venture but would also 
present starr. enrollments \\-ere give student-teachi11: can
growing all over the country. dldates a chancetoperfccttheir 
The last two years, however, craft close to home. In addi
havc told us that l\e can no. tion to this, the gloomy spec
longer count on this increase.'' trc of empty Nicholls Hall would 

Because or the tack or ln- be lifted from the campus and 
crease, not "lthstanding the ap- the cost or keeping up the bulld-
preclable decrease ln the col- l.ng would no longer be wasted. 

lcge's enrollment. &rnett said With regard to next year's 
that the colleges \\ill make a projected budget, Barnett re
practice of '·not replacing any- fused to dh.close details, ex
body \\ho leaves''. Barnett cit- plaining that: "Once something 
ed the case or Dr. Paul Grund- like this goes into a news paper 
ha user \\-ho retired lastyear for lt assumes an air of perman
health reasons: " Although Dr. cnce which could complicate 
Grundhau,cr was a valuable the s ituation Immeasurably.'' 
man to us, we have made no pro- lie stressed, however. that the 
visions for a replacement. The Cinancla l outlook for next year 
present department comple- was good, and that those who 
ment Is reduced to three.'' were worried about the contin-

ln addition to the admlnis- ued existence of the colleges In 
tratlon's war or attrition with a time of financial tightness 
extra faculty, the col- could breathe easier. 

y David Trus el 
dlviduat "'anted to graduate ear
ly." 

\ltllOugh Peter had orlgin.11-
1,.\· planned to stay here longer 
he dedded last December that 
he 1\nuld graduate at the end of 
thh spring term. 

"I'll go to graduate school 
in a couple of year,. One rea
son I'm not going nOI\ Is that 
J want to learn more than math-

ematics .'' In fact, Peter ma_y 
stay here Cor summer school 
if the Biology of the Ever
glades course works out et
fectivclv for him. 

Even so, Peter has addition
al plans. "Six of my friends and 
1, who all Cecl that the best road 
to learning is through individual 
study, are going on the road, so 
to speak, to other colleges to 
continue our learning. TI\O pro
fessors at Tulane and two pro
fessors at the University of Chi
cago are helping us, as well as 
some here at Lindenwood. Now, 
l\e may even have a possible 
Cinanclal sponsor.'' 

Davis Quits 
(Con't from page I) 

Councn. again pomtl.ng to a 
lack or meetings . lie noted 
that, basically, It has been un
able to rm its rote. Part or the 
reason Cor this failure he as
signed to the administration v.ho 
had, he felt, undercut the auth
or1t:,y ofboththeHallCouncUand 
the Judicial Board by their an
nouncement of the new policy on 
drug abuse. He also said he felt 
the hall Councilor s had been 
given lnsufflcient help in con
trolling dormitory me, in that 
there was no s tandari'led code 
o( behavior for them to fol
io\\ and enforce. 

Da\lS reviewed his work on 
the Wa) s and )1eans Commit
tee. He noted a general trend of 
dropping attendance at meet
ings of the committee. lie also 
noted that although his com
mittee had proposed several 
changes in election procedures 
at the beginning of Fall Semes
ter, these were s till awaiting 
railllcatlon by the LC II s tu
dent body at large. To do thls, 
he pointed out. a Town llall 
Meetings would ha,c to be call
ed. 

The Ibis 

Five Easy Pieces: 
American Classic 

The title "Five Easy Pie
ces'• refers to the first pieces 
of music taught to aspirant 
concert pianists. The Clim ls 
one of the best American pic
tures s t.-en in this or any other 
.)'car. It has all or the impact 
of "Easy Rider" but avoids 
the melodrama. It Is not a re
levant social comment of the 
"Getting Straight" or "Straw
berry statement" type, but It 
docs show a dilemma ln the 
Uie or a man and, as such, 
wUI be relevant as long as 
there are men. 

The hero, or, morepropcrl>, 
the anti-hero, Bobby, is the 
black sheep of a Camll.)· whose 
m.,Jor concern for generations 
has been music. !\s the film 
opens Bobby (cxcellcnll.) i:,or
trayed by Jack Nicholson who 
got this part as some of his re
ward for an excellent job done 
in "Eac;y Rider'') is nt \\Ork 
in the oil fields of s•>Jthcm 
California. Hut he Is no mnrc 
satisfied with the world of m.1n
ual labor than he •~as previous
ly with the cerebral and refined 
M •••Jj of culture. lie I!., in (act, 
a bad laborer and gets warml=· 
received when he blows his 
stack at the foreman Md QJlts. 
Further, he can find no com
fort in this world where thco11-
ly ambition seems to be the 
traditional settling down with 
the 'little l\oman' to ralsc a 
!amUy. 

i\Cter learning or a stroke 
which has paralyzed his father, 
he undertakes a trip tothefam
Uy home in the San Juan Is
lands oC Washington, taking his 
now pregnant girl friend with 
him. At first he cannot bring 
the h\-o worlds together and he 
lca\'es her behind on the maJn
land. He falls Into a relation
ship, and perhaps In love, with 
one of his brother's students. 
But the arrival or his former 
girl on the island detmnstrates 
to him the imposslblllty of his 
entering completely one world 
or the other. His home IJle 
Is stilted and dominated by 
futile mind-games which he 
finds completely repulsive. Its 
most strenuous activity, apart 
from continual practlc~ on the 
piano, Is ping- pong. n seems 
to be leading him only towards 
the paralysis which he now sees 
a!nicting his father and which 
seems to be taking control of 
his brother. But, with the ex
ample of Kathy before him, he 
cannot go back to R.iyctte and 
the world ot mindless physi
cality he had adopted In reac-

I ion tn hi ,; fnrnwr llff'. Nei
ther world can accept him anC'\ 
hP will adapt himself to nel
ther's discipline. 

.-\t the end o! lhe film. Bob
by callously abandons !layette 
and wanders off. lie Is still 
sr.arching for that level of so
ciety, that place, l\hich can of
fer him fulfillment. 

There arc many good th~s 
about "Five Easy P1eces.1 'The 
script and the acting arc con
sistently brilliant. Each char
acter is truly alive and Is truly 
American. I:ach i'- uniq,1c, de
tailed and, best of all, none 
is a stcreot) pc either of the 
Holl~"l\1>00-drcam variety orof 
the equally distorted, semi
hysterical counter - culture 
type. They seem, quite simply, 
to be people. 11,lng as bcstthcy 
can. The photograp:,Y Is beau
tiful and simple throughout. It 
never relies on tricksorcatc~· 
mannerisms. Theclncmatogra
pher capture!> with e,eryframe 
both the beauty and the ugliness 
of the American cmdronmcnt 
as his camera follol\S Bo~yup 
lhe West Coast from Los 
.\~eles to Washl~on. The 
direction Is sure and det't 
througholrt, " arriving at a 
general statement not through 
generalities but through a close 
and careful look at the parti
cular. The mm is part or the 
tong-awaited and much-herald
ed "nel\ A mer lean clncm."\." It 
displays an unusual awareness 
of American problem.'! 'Uld sit
uations, an awareness not m11ch 
in evidence s ince Orson Well
es' " Citizen Kane." n has the 
same toughness (although its 
treatment is basically serious 
and not humorous) that was ev
ident in M.A.S.l L 

"Five F.asy Pieces" took 
three of the New York Film 
C'ritics' Awards. lls director, 
Bob Rafelson, was honored as 
Best Director. Karen Black, 
who gives an excruciatingly ac
curate portrayal of Rayette, 
Bobby's C and W loving girl 
friend. was named Best Sup
porting Actress, and the rum 
ltsetr was hailed as Best Pic
ture. It is easy to understand 
why, when you see It. As ii this 
were not enough, the film's 
theme song, "Stand By Your 
Man,•• is that blend of tough
soft Country and Western mu
sic which lmplarts ltsetrlnyour 
mind because of its sheer and 
simple beauty, no matter what 
your personal musical prefer
ence. 

"Five Easy Pieces" ls cur
rentlv playing at the Crown and 
Hi-Pointe Theaters. 

Cafeteria ID Policy 
To Be Re-lnforced 

The lD. check for meals has 
been reinforced by Food Ser
vice Director Jack Thorpe this 
semester. The checklr¥t of stu
dent ID cards was to ha,e gone 
on throughout the school year, 
but after a strict beginning In 
the fall. faded out in the middle 
of the semester. T his nel\ \\'ave 
or perseverance was brought on 
by three major problems. 

The ID cards were color
coded when first hsucd Ml that 
food ser vice staff members 
chcckl~ at meals could differ
entiate day students from resi
dent :,tude:111:.. It Y.m, p.•:.,., ioletr, 
sign for a meal l\lthout an ID, 

however this practice facili
tated the feeding or students who 
had not paid for their lnf'nlci 

Other problems were center
ed in the turn over or the stu
dent body. due to mid-year gra
duation, transfer students, and 
frequenc.} or guests in the cafe
teria. Se\Cral graduated stu
dents returned to campus as 
often as twice a day to partake 
o! ARA-SLATFH food. Many 
guests have been able to slip 
by without payment. Conse
quently, \fr. Thorpe has had ne\\ 
signs posted which state that 
meals will be served only to 
those students l)ClSsessl~ an m 
card. 
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ARA-Slater Studies Food Survey Results 
Jack Thorpe, director of the 

ARA-Slater Food Service tor 
Llndenwood College, recently 
announced the results of the food 
preference survey conducted at 
Lindenwood last November. 
Two other studies a food group 
consumption analysis and a nu
tritional analysis, also conduct
ed by ARA-Slater, were announ
ced at that same time. 

The food preference survey 
was divided into three sections, 
one dealing with general service 
in the cafeteria such as menu 
variety, preparation of food, 
courtiousness or employees, 
etc., another section dealing 
with the sandwich line and the 
third dealing with the entrees. 
According to the sur vey, the 
courtiousness of the employees 
made the best showing in the 
first category with 84% or the 
people taking the survey giving 
favorable indications, 6%s~ 
that they disliked ft and 10o/., 
reporting that they did not know. 
This was followed by the buffet 
meals. Seventy per cent said 
that they liked buffet meals, 
while 16% said that they dis
liked them and 14% indicated 
that they did not know. The two 
least popular aspects of the 
cafeteria operation are the pre
paration of food and the menu 
variety. Only 44% said that they 
liked the menu variety and even 
less (32%) reacted favorably to 
the food preparation. The per
centage of people disliking both 
of these aspects were 45% and 
47% respectively. 

Jack Thorpe, Director of ARA-Slater Food Service for The Lindenwood Colleges. 

The most favored item in 
the sandwich category was the 
hamburger on a bun. Eighty
seven per cent of the survey 
gTOUP said that they I ikod the 
hamburgers, while only 9%dis
liked them. Four per cent said 
that they did not know. The ho~ 
roast beef sandw !ch was a close 
second with 84% likingthem, ~ 
not likillt them and 7%not know
ing. The least liked sandwich 
on the survey was the hot roast 
park. Only 37% of those people 
answering the questionaire 

liked this entry. Fifty-two per 
cent, however, indicated that 
they disliked the hot roast park 
sandwich and 11% were undeci
ded. 

Roast beef was the over
w!'telming favorite in the entree 
category with 95% of those sur
veyed saying that they liked it. 
Three per cent reported that 
they did not like the roast beet 
and 2% were not sure. 

Fried chicken was a distant 
second. Seventy seven per cent 
reported that they liked it and 
16% said that they disliked it. 
The least popular entree, ac
cordill: to the survey, was the 
lamb stew. Only 21% gave a fa
vorable reaction. 

The food group consumi:tion 
analysis. conducted from No-

vember 7-20, 1970, was de
signed to discover how the con
sumi:tion or various Coodgroups 

compared to the national aver
age. The method used involved 
dividing aJl food stuffs into ele
ven basic categories and finding 
the average number or pounds 
one Lindenwood studert con
sumes from each category in a 
week. This figure was then com
pared to the national average 
with the difference being com
puted by percentages. 

The food group consisting 
or meat, fish and fowl was found 
to rise the highest above the 
national average. The actual a
mount consumed by one person 
at LC Is 5.04 pounds per week, 
while the standard national con
sumption rate is 4. 07 paunds per 
person per week. The average 
consumption rate or meat, fish 
and fowl at Lindenwood is, 
therefore, 24% over the stan
dard rate. 

The food group discovered to 
be the farthest below the stan-

dard consumption rate is com
posed of dry beans and nuts. 
The standard rate forth is cate
gory is .25 paunds perweekand 
the actual rate at Lindenwood 
is .10 pounds. This means that 
Lindenwood is 60% below the na
tional average. 

The nutritional analysis was 
the third study conducted at Lin
denwood. This study was struc
tured basically in the same 
manner as the food group con
sumption analysis with the 
average amount or each nutrient 
received per person at LC per 
week as compared to the stan
dard amount (national average). 
lt was found that the two nu
trients farthest above the stan
dard amount were ascorbic acid 
(93% over) and niacin (78% 
over.) Iron, the only nutrient 
to fall under the average a
mount, was found to be 100', 
under the standard rate. 

Faculty Approves BF A And Independents 
At the regular meeting of the 

Lindenwood Colleges Faculty, 
held on March 3rd, three pro
posals altering the academic 
program of the colleges were 
approved. Two dealt with ad
ditions to the o(ferings of the 
degree program. the third re
vised the Policy concerning con
vocations. 

The largest change brought 
about by the proposals was the 
instlMion of a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree. This provid
es for students to take a degree 
in studio art. In its proposal, 
the Art Department stated that . 
the o(Cering was necessary for 
those who "plan to make studio 
art a career and were planning 
on entering graduate school as 
candidates Cor the MFA (ter
minal degree in studio art)." 

One aspect of the program 
which drew discussion at the 

meeting was the absence or a 
forejgn language requirement 
in the recommendations for 
specifics of the program. The 
Art Department stated that It 
would ''continue to recom
mend that a foreign language be 
taken through the advisory pro
gram, but does not wish it to be 
a general requirement." 

A second innovation was a
dopt;ed by the meeting: The In
dependent Term. This proposal 
originated in LC H's Curricul
um Committee. Under this pro
gram, a student at LCil can 
study independently for an en
tire long semester (either Fall 
or Spring) and receive the usual 
four course credits on com
pletion or his study, 

The proposal was worded very 
generally by the Committee to 
include as many types of study 
as possible. It makes possible 

research study on the Linden
wood campus, at another col
lege, or off-campus. It allows 
for work study to be followed 
on an individual basis. The stu
dent wishing to take an Inde
pendent Term needs to get 
two members or the !aculty to 
sponsor his course of study and 
have it approved by the Cur
riculum Committee. 

The four credits givenforthe 
term need not a ll be taken in 
one subject. The proposal al
lows for their division in two 
or more subject areas. This 
was done to allow for the widest 
possible exposure of a stu
dent to types or study in his 
field or concentration. 

The Convocation Require
ment \\as amended by the pas
sing of a proposal which came 
from the Educational Policies 
Committee. The present sy-

THE IBIS NEEDS TYPISTS (AND FRIENDS, TOO) 
IF YOU CAN TYPE AND NEED SOME$$$$$$$$ 

CONTACT MIKE SEGALLA OR PATTIE MORRISON 

IF YOU DON'T WANT TO DO THAT, BE A FRIEND . 
READ AND SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL IBIS . 

stem, requiriJ% attendance at 
seven convocations In each long 
term and two in the January 
Term, was altered to a re
quiement or five in each or the 
lollt terms. Convocations at
tended in January areallowable 
for inclusion in either term's 
count. 

The amendment also divi
ded convocations into two typ
es. All-college convocations 
"at which speakers or pro
grams or primary importance 
are presented at Lindenwood" 
and regular convocations, 
"programs developed by stu
dents and faculty members". 
A student would need two of the 
!ormer and three or the lat
ter to meet the requiremenL 
For each long term in which 
a student does not meet it, he 
will be required to take an ad
ditional credit as part or his 
graduation requirement. 

Fil' Y11r Date 
ly ,..,.,. 

Fin Da tes-S6 
ANffllE 711-1100 

Page Three 

Book Marks 

Defeating 
'The Fat' 

by Jeannie Hind 
Walker Hamilton has written 

his first novel, "AU the Little 
Animals" (Ballentine Books, 
Inc., New York, 1968) for peo
ple who like simplicity, intri
gue, and innocence in eashdos
es. In length Mr. Hamilton's 
book is a novella or extended 
short story that takes the read
er to the other side of a so
ciety gone mechanic. 

Bobby Platt, the narrator or 
the tale, describes himself as 
". . . not really a boy, I'm 
thirty-one years old. I was 
never a boy, not like other 
boys anyway and I'm not a 
man like other men. I'm just 
me." In an eCfort to avoid the 
cruelties of his step-father, 
"the Fat," Bobby runs away 
and meets a recluse, Mr. Sum
mers, who is hiding from so
ciety on account or a murder 
he committed. 

Mr. <5umrr.ers has made it 
his job to bury the animals 
men kill on the highway. He ex
plains to Bobby, "People can 
bury each other, boy, •• but 
the animals have to be helped. 
Not just rabbits and rats, but 
all the little animals . .• other 
men kill them and I bury them." 

Bobby becomes Mr. Sum
mers ' co-worker and the Cri
endship that grows between 
these two men is enough to 
make the novel worth read
ing. Bobby is, however, haon
ted by "the Fat.'' He knows 
that he loved his mother and 
his pet mouse Peter, and his 
step-Cather killed them both. 
Bobby lives in fear that "the 
Fat" will separate him from 
Mr. Summers. 

Mr. Summers hates people 
who have lost theirhumancom
passlon for other living things 
and have only a love for ma
terial things. He knows that 
"the Fat" is an evil creature 
that Is hurting Bobby, who, be
cause of his retardation, has 
been able to remain as inno
cent as the little animals kil
led by automation. Mr. Sum
mers knows that for Bobby 
to be free "the Fat" must 
cease to be an evil force. This 
realization becomes a major 
objective in the novel. 

Mr. Hamilton has done a su
perb job on the characteriza
tions. Mr. Summers, corrupt by 
some standards and a savior by 
others, is a perfect compli
ment to Bobby's naivete. Bobby 
is not a new character to fic
tion. He is found in Faulkner's 
"The Sound aoo The Fury" 
and Steinbeck's "Of Mice and 
Men." 

Beneath the love between 
these two men is found a s ubtle 
commentary on the dehuman
ization or men from greed and 
progress. Their corruption is 
brought about by misuse or 
money, and a loss of authen
tic nature causes the dehumani
zation which is characterized 
so \\CU in a man known only 
as ''the Fat." 

Mr. Hamilton's novel Is like 
a good ghost story told just as 
the sun rise . It is captiva
ting, frightening, and beauti
ful. It is a book that gladly 
takes away two hours or a day. 
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Page Four EDITORIALS 
Mixer Or Mix-Up? 

The Ibis 

Accountability 
The lime has arrived for us to render our opinions on a parti

cular clement or social life on this campus. As a result of the 
mnst recent mixer rampant complaints arc echoing throughout the 
depths of the Lind

1

enwood Colleges. It seems that this mixer was 
the last straw to break the spirits of our community. Those of us 
who payed their respects at the last mixer will, perhaps, know 
of what we speak. 

Attendance has slacked off, a factor apparent to conscientious 
mixer buffs. One may ask hinself why? Citing the experience of 
Saturday night makes explicit the definite lack of what some con
sider "danceable'' music, to the confusion of whether the band 
wt>uld continue to play after the first hour. One person even went 
so rar as to retrieve his stereo set from back at the dorm in case 
all else failed. A further, and rather amusing example of the dis
illusionment on the part of the students, was the presence or 
three young women who were protesting the unsuccessful mixer 
by selling tickets for 10C a :lance to any available young m:.u,, 

We arercmindedofhighschool1ayswhenthe men and women were 
lined up s:.ipporting the walls, with only a few souls braving the 
dance rtoor. We have heard of single mingling, but this is ridi
culous. 

It Is not our intention in this editorial to condemn just one mixer; 
for there has been dissatisfaction with many others. There could 
be more advanced publicity or mixers, by having Social Council 
mc-mhcrs visit other colleges to announce upcoming events. This 
could increase participation and bring in a more diverse group 
of people. Holding mlxers off campus in a more conducive atmos
phere, rather than in Butler Gym, would likewise receive a more 
enthusiastic reception from our students. 

n now seems to be time for all of us to be asking ourselves 
whether or not mixers are still a relevant activity, or simply 
an outmoded commodity? IC administrators and students do not show 
enough interest in improving mixers, then it would appear. ad
visable to discontinue them. On the other hand, pr esent conditions 
could be rectified, partly thro1•gh the suggestions mentioned above. 

The social events that transpire at Lindenwood during any 
given year seems to suggest that we are steeped in nothingness. 
Mixer s are the only fairly regular diversions in the year. IC the 
necessary interest is generated, and if this problem is taken to 
task, something constructive could be accomplished by improVing 
the mixer s. or by disbanding them all together . 
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One of the most diCficult questions to answer in designing a 
mode or governance for a college ts how to apportion the various 
responsibilities involved in ti-at governance. What seems to be 
required is some system which would allow all members o! the 
community to be convinced that their fights were being protected 
in every instance. 

Ideally, then, a college should be a benevolent despotism (well
respected, or course) or the perfect democracy. Neither of these 
ts feasible, o! course. The well- respected despotism seems to be 
slightly out of fa,•our these days, after the unsuccessful experi
ments of the past, and the )er!ect democracy, while laudable 
as an idea, is a new bureaucratic impossibility at a college and 
there is not equality among the constituent members of the com
munity, as rar as function is concerned, demanded by such a sys
tem. 

What has evolved atI.indenwoodtoanswerthisproblem is a kind 
or patchwork of committees, all made up or various combinations 
of the student, facu lty, administration, trustee quadriad. The major 
conflict arises when a group not represented on a particular com
mittee feels that its rights have been violated by that committee's 
action (or inaction), or that it has had its wishes ignored with re
spect to a decision. 

There have been two clear cases or this kind of frustr ation this 
year. The student initiated activity concerning the workings of the 
Financial Aid Committee came Cirst. The students felt that deci
sions had been reached by that group which affected, sometimes 
quite drastically, their lives. Yet there was no group involved in 
either setting the policy for Financial Aid, or in administering 
it which had student participation. The final outcome or this acti
vity has yet to be seen, although it has been carried to the Student 
Life Committee of the Board of Directors. 

Showing a lil<e concern, the Administration removed the 
question or prosecution or drug abuse cases from the studert 
dominated LC II Judicial Board. In doing so, the administrators 
stated that they did not feel that the Judicial Board had been rig
or ous enough in finding and prosecuting cases, ther efore, they 
were expressing their concern over the weUar e of the college 
in assuming that responsibility. 

Both of these incidents raised a storm or controversy and 
created a gr eat deal of bad reeling on all sides. Although their ul
timate effect may be beneficial, in the immediate sense they were 
extremely divisive of the comMunity. 

ObViously, this piece by piece fighting out of responsibilities 
will never solve the whole :,roblem. In itself, the process is 
too self-destructive and, mor eover, committees and r espons i
bilities generate at a dizzying speed and each new one raises the 
problem again. Something else, some new mode of governance. 
or some amendment of the present system, is needed. 

Dr. Kingman Br ewster . the President of Yale University. bel
ieves that there Is an alternative. Instead of attempt~ a dlVi
sion of power by representational means, which Is the major 
trend on Amer ican campuses, he feels that a system of accowita
bility should be tried. 

Many committees can not l::y their natur e be made completely 
representational. On some, quest ions of confidentiality or com
petency in a particular area would be a precluding factor forcer
tain of the campus groups. Others, by reason of what they deal 
with are particular to one group or another. still others would or 
could become bureaucratically inefficient tr they strived to attain 
it. 

Thus it would seem logical not to try to enforce the doctrine 
of representation completely. llut accountability could work in its 
place. At the risk or being responsible for the creation oC yet
another committee (but in the hope of preventing future conflict 
over the creation and maintenance or a system of governance at 
Lindenwood) we propose that the s tudent governments oC LC I 
and LC II investigate the possibility oC setting up a Board of Ac
countability in consultation with the administration, !acuity and 
board. 

This board should, we reel, be made up of aJI the constituent 
parts of the community. It would meet at the request of any Indi
vidua l, or group of individuals, to investigate any case of an in
dividual who felt that a committee had treated him unfairly. 
This r equest could come from any member of the community. 
The board would be empowered, t hen to call that committee in 
and have them account for their actions in lhe particular case. Ir 
the incident involved an individual who held a certain powe r over 
other members o! the community, the board could act in the same 
way. 

The board then could sit as arbitrators or the incident and ar
range a just settlement of the dispute. 

The boar d would only wor k efficiently if no area o! college 
governance were closed to it. It would be best served if the 
members Crom the community were chosen for it carefully by 
each constituency. But ft could work. 
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Student Plays ... 
(Con'l. from page I) 

lard. When asked why she had 
picked a musical she explalncd 
that she "had come to Linden
wood hoping to become invol
ved with a musical production." 
but finding none she had decid
ed to start one. She has Ytork
ed on "The Fantastic¼s'' be
fore, but now has the added task 
of doing all the choreography 
herself. 

"The biggest problem I had 
when starting to put the show 
together," she said, "was find
ing actors with the right voic
es ror the demanding parts." 
Betsy has asked several St. 
Charles High School students to 
help her, as well as several 
LC students whose final auc:ll
tions have yet to be held. 

IC one has never seen ''The 
Fantastic ks,•• one may remem
ber having heard "Try to Re
member," the mood-setting 
song sung by the narrator oC 
the play. " A classical romance, 
the mus ical is energetic and 
stresses communication be
tYteen the actors and the audi
ence," Betsy explained. "Much 
of the scenery exists in the 
imagination of the audience 
Hal! Wa:/ through the play tho 
audience can usually 'see' the 
scenery as if it Ytere real),Y 
there." 

'''The Fantastics'' ¥till be 
presented in Sibley Chapel on 
April 29 and 30 as ¥tell as 
May 1st. Admission will bo 
$1.50 per student. 

Meryl WooU, ¥thorn the cast 
or "Spoon River" knew as the 
energetic stage manager and 
director's assistant, plan.c; to 
present two one-act plays by 
&!ward Albee in the Carriage 
House this May. "The Am
erican Dream," and "Tho Zoo 
Story,•• are both outYtardly ra
ther light, but upon reading the 
plays it ls found that both have 
deep meaningful mes!\ages . 
Meryl chose the plays basical
ly for this characteristic. She 
said that she felt the message 
was very important but she 
wanted "to leave the audience 
not depressed, but a little wor
ried.•• Neither or the plays are 
comedies. They ask some ser
ious questions in light overton
es. 

As a director, Meryl does not 

begin the production without ex
perience. Involved in theatre 
productions since transforring 
to Llndenwood her sophomore 
year, she has been involved ln 
five productions, including "I 
Can't Hear You," '·When the 
Water's Running," "Shock of 
Recognition,•• "Pepermlnt Gui
llotine," and •· Lover-..'' She 
(eels that these have been \'al
uable experiences. "l've learn
ed more about intercommunica
tion Ythile \\Orking In produc
tions than I have in mostclass
rooms. I've learned so mucha
bout people - how good people 
are - when I've had to deal with 
people in tense situations." 

"The \merlcan Dream," and 
"The Zoo Story," will be pre
sented May 6, 7, and 8 In the 
Carriage House. 

Another t;)-pe or theatre that 
Llndenwood has not seen too 
much oC this year is straight 
comedy. Jean Dickens, a trans
fer s tudent this year, plans 
to remedy this situation. She ls 
directing "A '.\fessage From 
Cougar," a lively comedy by 
American playwright JeanRay
morw:I Maljean. The play deals 
wlth a proCesslonal obscene 
phone caller. 

The other play that Jean plans 
to produce is "The Madness or 
Lady Bright," a story abQUt a 
homosexual Cighti~ loneliness. 
Jean described the story as 
having some very ful\1\Y lines 
although sadness prevails 
through the theme or lonell
ne'!s. She considers lt challen
ging to produce a sobering play 
in a manner that wtll not totally 
depress the audience. She al
so feels that the play ls written 
in a style that will help Cacill
tate the production. The excit
ing way in which she talks a
bout the plays seems to con
firm her feeling for both the au
dience and the plays. 

Both ' 'The Madness oC Lady 
Bright," and ''A Message Crom 
Cougar," will be produced in 
Fellowship Hall or the Presby
terian Church on April 23, and 
24 without an admission char
ge. 

Finally, Paul Wagner, a day 
student of LC n, will present a 
one-man Shakespeare reading 
near the end of April in com
memoration or Shakespeare's 
birthday. 

Page Five 

Buildings And Grounds; All 
Things From Painting To Eyes 

Moving pianos for recitals, 
replacing dead trees, deliver
ing steamer trunks, and plan
ning stage sets are just a rew 
of the many things which are Ill
eluded in the domain ofSuperlll
tendent of Building and Grounds 
Charles Bushnell, and bis malll
tcnance stare, here at Linden
wood College. 

Mr. Bushnell, who has been 
Superintendent since he camo to 
L.C. In 1952, briefly summar
izes the duties or his depart
ment as "taking care or all 
the maintenance or tho collep 
inside the buildinP.s and out 
the grounds." Specifically, the 
Building and Grounds depart
ment is in charge or providq 
the necessary equipmeax Cor all 
the functions held at L.C. -
dances, meetings, lectures, 
doughnut sales, and recitals. 
For special productions, such 
as plays, Mr. Bushnell work.a 
with the scenic directors to 
arrange the sets, utilizing u 
much or the College's resour
ces as possible, thus minimiz
ing personal expense to those in 
charge or the production. Cur
rertly, he is working on the set 
for Coocastao Chalk Circle, 
Llndcnwood's spring term pro
duction. going over proposed 
plans and assessing their feasl
bilit,y. 

Building and Grounds also 
handles all the landscaping and 
fcrtlllzing or the college 

Owlea BushneD. • pl of Buildi•s and Ground& Cpt.otD by Hy.) 
grounds. Everytreeonthecam- Besides its routine tasks, the 
pus which dies Is replaced by Building and Grounds stare has 
three new trees. Sometimes been known to rLx eyeglasses, 
these trees are purchased Crom and teeth braces, and locate 
nurseries as siblings and are contact lenses dropped outside 
cultivated on the college ol. its omces on the terrace level 
grounds. The maintenance staff of Roemer Hall. Mr. Bushnell 
is also busy in the summer does not think this is unusual; 
since most pa~ and major he says, "The students are our 
repairs in the dorms and other customers; Yte're glad to help 
buildings are done then. them in any way we can." 
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Page Six The Ibis 

The Physical Examination: What The Doc tors look For 
Most draft age males, at one 

time or another, find them
selves in the Position of taking 
a test to determine their suita
bility {or induction into the 
armed forces of the United 
States. If one finds himself 
in this position orexpectstobe, 
preparative action should be 
taken as soon as Possible. Ar
ll\)' statistics show that fifty 
per cent of all people who are 
ordered to rePort for a phy
sical are rejected. This does 
not mean, however, that the doc
tors who administer the pt,y
sical are always going to find 
any disabilities. 

Before one can be drafted, 
he must be given a Pre-Induc
tion Physical and, according 
to the Jaw, cannot be drafted 
until thirty days after that phy
sical. However, if the order to 
take the physical is Ignored, 
one can be dratted without it. 
In case it is not Possible for 
the draftee to show uponthedate 
specified, he can either be 
transferred to ano
ther area, (i.e. U' the person is 
attending college or ls away 
from home) he can have his 
physical PostPoned. 

Physicals often seem rushed 
and incomplete. One ~ not 
always count on the govern
ment's diligence in finding any 
disabilities or making them 
known. Therefore, it might be 
o! iml)Ortance to those persons 
about to take a physical to visit 
their family doctor and have a 
complete check-up. If the doc
tor finds any abnormalities, he 
should be asked to ~n ite a let
ter explaining their nature to 
the draft board. It would be ad
visable to make several copies 
of this letter. Send one to your 
local board and keep the rest 
for future use. Al I letters should 
be sent through registered mail 
so one has proof that the letter 
was received. If a person has 
received or is receiving psy
chiatric care, he has a good 
chance of being rejected. The 
person's psychiatrist however, 
must write a letter to the board 
describing both condition and 
treatment. 

If one is seriously contem
plat~ intentionally failing his 
physical, he should begin visit
ing doctors as soon as possible, 
The draftee would then have a 
more complete record of disa
bilities, providing he has any. 
Allergies should be as well 
documented as Possible since 
this is a very common cause 
for rejection. Also, as in all as
pects of dealingwiththedraft, it 
is wise to get counseli~before 
taking the physical. The St. Lou
is area draft counseling ser
vices were mentioned in the 
previous draft article (see Ibis, 
voL 3, no. 7). 

II. is not a very good idea to 
take l.he physical while on any 

type of drug. The Arl'T\Y'S phy
sicians have seen it all before, 
and have the right to detain a 
person as long as threed~s !or 
observation. 

The examination consists or 
three parts: welcoming and 
form-filling, the written test 
and the physical itself. Duri~ 
the examination one will be in
troduced to an Army custom; 

groups mentioned are not in ex
istence tod~. Groups such as 
the SDS, Weathermen and Black 
Panthers are not on the list. If 
a person is a member or one or 
the groups on the list he will be 
interviewed, usually by a ser
geant. If association with that 
organization has been termina
ted, the sergeant in st. Louis 
will advise a person not to men-
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standing in l ine. One will find 
himself being led a ll over the 
building only to find that when 
he gets to his destination he 
will have a long wait in line. 
After the introduction one will 
be led into a room where he 
will have to take what the Ar-
11'\Y calls a • 'battery" of tests. 
There are also a lot of ques
tionaires to fill out. Here 
the usual name-dependents
relatives-type questions will be 
asked along with medical his
tory and security questlonaires. 
On the medical history the ex
aminee should list all diseases 
that are documented and be pre. 
pared to show proof of these 
diseases. One will be asked i! 
be wets his bed, walks in his 
sleep, or is a nervous wreck. 
There is no harm in giving 
false or undocumented answers 
to these questions, butit will not 
do any good. It is this rePort
er' s experience that in St. Louis 
undocumented information isn't 
even looked at. One will be 
asked i! he is addicted to or 
uses illegal drugs. Contrary to 
many rumors, unless one is a 
bonafide heroin addict, drug 
use will not bring about an 
exemption. Marijuana is con
sidered an addicting drugbythe 
doctors, but it will not exempt 
a person Crom the drafl It 
could get one in to see the psy
chiatrist but it is no guaran
tee. 

A security Corm must also be 
filled out. It consists of ask
ing if one bas belonged to any 
one or a number of groups that 
are considered harmlul to the 
state. However, this List o! 
organizations was compiled a 
lo~ time ago and most of the 

tion it. Of course one can insist 
on rePorting his membership, 
but it will not exempt him from 
military service and he will be 
registered with the FBI, an 
honor which can affect one for 
the rest of his life. As an alter
native to this, one ~ plead 
the fifth amendment. 

Anyone who isn't mentally re
tarded can pass the intelligence 
test. A college studert failing 
the test will be ridiculed but 
should rcallzc that a high score 
on this test could put him behind 
a desk instead or a gun if he is 
drafted. The test has the typi
cal connect-the-lines, follow
the-sequences, and vocabulary 
sections that are given in high 
school. Also, mechanical apti
tude tests are administered. 
They are all multiple choice. 

The people taking the test 
are told to strip to their shorts 
(if one is not wearing any be 
will be allowed to wear his 
pants. There have been cases 
where this alone has been e
nough Cor people to be sent into 
see the psychiatrist). Then one 
is handed a paper bag and told 
to pUt his valuables ln it. His 
clothes are left in a locker, If 
anyone wonders what this looks 
like, there is a good scene in 
the movie" Alice's Restaurant" 
showing procedures ofthephy
sical. 'l'he first test ls for anal 
infections and ruptures. The 
group is lined up with their faces 
to the wall and told to pull their 
pants down, bend over, and 
"spread their cheeks." Serious 
infections in this area will ex
empt one from the drafl, but as 
in most other areas, one had 
better have a letter. Then 

everyone is told to squat and 
walk around. This is to see if 
a person's bones are a11 righl 
Many people are not ever ob
served during this part of the 
test. 

The next part is the eye test. 
In St. Louis maey mlgtt consi
der it ridiculous. This rePort
er' s eyesight is not bad enough 
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to disqualify him, but was judged 
Corty Points better than it is. 
This experience illustrates the 
imPortanoe of letters. This is 
followed by a test for color 
blindness. 

The hearing test is simple, 
yet can be interesting. One is 
placed alone in a booth, given 
headphones, and told to twist 
certain dials UPon hearing a 
sound. When the knobs are 
twisted it makes a line on a 
graph. Ir a person doesn't have 
a letter, he passes. So twist 
aw~; it will make a neat graph. 

The examinee has interviews 
with two different doctors dur
ing the physical. The Cirst 
one takes place halt-way throu
gh what is supl)Osedtobeathor
ough check on the diseases, etc. 
that have been checked on the 
form and anything else one 
thinks should exclude him from 
the service. The doctor seems 
to be very unconcerned, as each 
interview lasts about two min
utes. One will be asked about 
drug use whether or not it was 
checked on the from. Formerly, 
people complaining r:4 "flash
backs" from the use of l.Sl"l 
were rejected, but now drug 
abuse is Pleaded by so many 
people that with theexce~iono! 
heroin addiction, they are ig
nored. One should not say that 
is a heroin addict unless he is 
because it can be determined 
medically. Tracks, (marks on 
a person's arm as a result of 
the injection of various drugs), 
usually will not exemix a per
son from induction. It may 
cause one to be seen by the psy
chiatrist, but it is certainly not 
worth doing, since it is extrem
t:l.Y dangerous and will prob
ably do I ittle good. There arc 
a few more minor tests Cor blood 
pressure etc., and at the end 
there is a second interview 
with a doctor. This is the of
ficial that one should give an 
the letters to. The recond doc
tor will then decide whether or 
not a person should take any 
more tests. Also, if one has 
any complaints about the phy-
sical, this is where they shoJld 
be voiced. Ir one is scheduled 
to see the psychiatrist. the St'
cond doctor will direct him to 
the proper area. Once there, one 

may find hlmsel! s itting in a 
room waiting ror a very lo~ 
time. Sometimes it maybesev-

eral hours. Finally, one will 
have his name called and then 
will go in for a ten to fifteen 
mi-lute interview with a psychi
atrist who is qualified todeter
mtne tn that amount of time 
whether or not a person is suit
ed for the rigors or mllltary 
ure. This is one section of the 
examination that one might Cail 
without a letter from a doctor, 
although a letter always helps. 
Do not I ie to the psychiatrist 
for he can usually tell if you are 
doing so, but explain to him 
your problems and their causes. 
The Arl'T\Y psychiatrist does not 
care about personal ha~-ups, 
only whether or not a person 
can perform his duties in the 
Army. Any kind or a record, 
or even a good explanation of 
past failures under stress, help 
the draftee's chances or being 
rejected from military service. 
Remember that everything said 
ls confidential excluding the Ar
ll\)·' s use of that information. 

At last the physical is over. 
one rePorts to his last station 
and gets bis papers stamped. 
In most cases, if one ls not in
formed that he has failed the 
examination. it maybeassumed 
that he has passed, although 
the official notification will not 
be sent out for a couple of weeks. 
On the way to the last station 
one will pass a sign that says ln 
effect that the object of the phy
sical is to fairly and impartial
ly determine a person's quali
fications for mllitary service 
and iC a person !eels he has been 
treated unfairly, he shouldgoto 
the administration office. Oc
casionally mistreatment or bad 
examinations do occur even by 
Arl'T\Y standards and action 
should be taken in such cases. 

Many of the people who 
administer the tests are simply 
people who are serv~ their 
time. A person should not take 
out his hatred of American war 
Politics on them. They are si m
ply human beings who are doing 
what they are told and to abuse 
them is thoughtless. There are 
people in some certers how
ever, who are less than quali
fied to administer the exams 
and one may be treated unfairly 
by them. If one reels thatthls is 
the case, lt should be rePorted 
at the end of the physical. Keep, 
in mind that although one is tak
ing the Pre-Induction Physical, 
he is not in the Arl'T\Y. One is 
under no obi igation to follow or
ders that are irrelevant to the 
examination. 

If this article seems som<?
what subjective and has offend
ed anyone, this reporter 81)010-
gizes. It has been this rePort
er's experience, however es
pecially with the center in St. 
Louis, that these tests are rush
ed and incomplete. Arl'T\Y statis
tics show that over twenty mlll
ion dollars have been spent dis
charging servicemen who are 
not qualified for military ser
vice but who were "rubber 
stamped'' through their physi
cal before induction. This arti
cle was not written to inform 
people how they can use tricks 
to dodge military service, but 
only to try to explain to those 
p(>()p!e who may not have to 
sr>rve for various reasons what 
their rights are and what they 
can do to make their condition 
known. 
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A Re-Review Of Havens .. Some Other Aspects 

The new. improved 19i 1 lla
vens displayed at the \\ ash. 
l . field house was not too dif
ferent from the llavens that I 
reviewed for you lucky people 
in 1970. \nd half of you people 
don't even know who Hitchie Ha
vens is. anJhow. You don't care, 
and never will. 

\\ell, he's the weird-looking 
black dude in the Woodstock 
movie who beat his guitar to 
death and sang about ''Free
dom" (with a capital "F' '). And 
since rve already reviewed lla
vcns, and s Ince they want a Ha
vens article to go with Stephen's 
really fine photo, I"ll write a few 
scattered thoughts about Ritchie 
to footnote my other article on 
him. 

rm now writing for the hand
ful of people who reall.} care 
about music: the spades, the 
freaks. and the crazy people 
who don't just dig it because 
it's a scene and they're SUP

posed to dig it. rm a snob, so 
tough shakes. 

In Cincinnati during October, 
Ritchie Havens was playing a 
brand new guitar, because the 
cruel world had stolen his other 
one; or so he said. It was a vir
gin - the finish smooth and shiny 
in the lights, and the tone stlll 
vaguely reminiscent or Nash 
M,Jsicland. Well, kiddies, in the 
few short months between Ha-

F acu} ty Focus 

vens concerts, the guitar has 
aged as much as I have. The 
fury of themusic and the power 
or !\.fr. 11.'s hands had worn 
through the finish and had begw1 
to eat at the wood. 

And Havens seemed more 
used to it, not breaking as 
many strings or having as much 
trouble tuning. Somebody will 
probably steal this one too, now 

Richie Havens at Wash.ington U. field hou~ style without stylization. 

that it's getting nll'P 
At the St. Louis concert Ha

ven's repertoire of songs had 
grown slightly: he dropped'• Run 
Shaker Life'' for the evening, 
and did only one ball-buster -
"Freedom," tor his enamg. He 
also used "My Sweet Lord" to 
lead into "Freedom" - a nice 
touch. 

He told his story about Super-

man again, and Iguess he always 
tells ·u. but I'm not going to 
write it here. You'll have to go 
sec Havens if you want to hear 
it, and it would do you good to 
see hlm. 

He also seems to have got
ten Into astrology a bit, but 
it's hard to tell if he's really 
into it or just using lt as an 
allegory. lie does have a plea-

Douglas Hume A Theatrical Gentleman 

When sitting down, Q>uglas 
Hume gives the impression or 
standing. His manner is acorn •. 
bination or the kind or crystal
clear. theatrical speech that 
:>ne rarely hears anyrmre, and 
pure actor• s presence. When I 
walked in to his omce I had a 
very strong urge to pull mys el! 
up straight and speak in pear
shaped tones. I was also very 
lntere!lted in a definitely non-

theatrical pink ceramic pig that 
dominated the room. It had, said 
Mr. Hume, been given to him by 
a former student who h3d ma.de 
it in the Children• s Art course. 
I also noticed that in the of
fice was crammed with ~mor
abilia: pictures, playbills, and 
programs, the result of years 
in the theatre. 

Mr. Humn has been teaching 

Douglas Hume 

Lindenwuod students how to act 
in and appreciate the theatre 
(or twenty-tour years now. I 
asked him what he thought was 
his most satisfying experience 
in theatre. He smlled and 
shrugged. "I really can't think 
of one single experience, it by 
•satisfying' you mean what have 
I enjoyed the most," he re
plied. "Perhaps directing the 
First Theatre in Monterey, Cal
ifornia, before I came here. But 
really, the theatre Is a lot or 
work and trouble.•• 

I was impelled to ask the 
standard question: "If you had to 
do it again, would you do the 
same thing?" 

"I don't know. It's a very 
all-consuming kind of life - a 
hard I ife." 

Mr. Humt', who grew up in 
San Francisco, was part of a 
family which was very involved 
in the theatre. He told me that 
when he was a high school stu
dent, he had, typically, wanted to 
run away and join a stock com
pany but typically, his father 
had said no. "Actually, though, 
I was never interested In acting 
as a professional career.'• he 
said. "It's such a competitive 
life, with so much insecurity. 
I was also aware of the bana
lity involved . • . if you're on 
Broadway in a play that runs 
for years, it can get quite tire
some.'' 

"An actor lives from pillar 
to post," he went on. "You look 
at Broadway playbills and you 
see an actor's name once, then 
he drops out of sight. 

Waiting from one role to the 
next. . • I was ofrered parts in 
film and on Broadway."· Doug
las Hume- smiled quizzically. • 'I 

by Betsy Cody 
turned them down then; maybe 
that was wrnne " 

Lindenwood would probabb 
have no drama department were 
it not for the efforts o! Q>uglas 
Hume. Still, there was a time 
when there was an uncertainty 
as to whether or not he wouM 
stay on. "When I came here 
there were no male students, or 
course," he said, lighting a cig
arette. "We had girls playing 
all the male roles, and let's face 
it, girls just can't play men? 
So I told them that I wouldn't 
return for my second year un
less I could bring men in to act 
in the plays. I recruited males 
Crom the town; professor 
friends; students Crom Wash
ington U. and St. Louis U, 
Eventually we got a number or 
men admitted on theatre schol
arships, which worked out very 
well" 

Finally I asked what was the 
hardest task that a director 
has? 

"Oh, getting along with so 
m!U\Y different types of people.· 
Douglas Hume smiled a
gain, this time rather puckish
ly. "You can stomp on them 
to bring them in line - but 
that doesn't really work. Oc
cassional ly, though, a strong 
word or two is necessary." 

I found it very hard to im
agine this gentle man speaking 
harshly to anyone, much less 
having to "bring them in line." 
His intense involvement in thea
tre would seem to be enough 
to generate enthusiasm and de
termination in any student 

sant approach to it: that there 
are only twelve kinds of people, 
and therefore you only have to 
be able to live with the other 
eleven. It makes life, as Hav
ens puts it. "that much simp.. 
ler." 

Haven's music is grand -
style without stylization, loose 
rhythmic backing, and an in
describable voice. He builds his 
show carefu lly, letting the rhy
thm and power seep into you 
untU you reel filled and warmed 
by it, and then drawing it out 
again - dramatically, taking 
with it all the evils of your bad 
mood brought on bytrafficjams 
and President Nixon. 

Havens is so majestic, yet so 
human, that he exceeds the false 
majesty of any r evolution any
one ls plotting, or forming. He 
stands well above many of his 
half-witted admirers, whothink 
that "Freedom" is about bomb
ing buildings or that Havens ls 
good because he "strums Cast." 
Well, kiddies, there's more to 
him than that; more than even an 
old sage like myself knows. 
Just think about the words of 
"Freedom" - it's not about 
freeing yourself superficially 
from one demagogue so that 
you can install another one. It's 
about freeing your self from tho 
walls and petty hostilities that 
make men such scared, lonely 
animals: 

"Sometimes I feel like a 
motherless child 

Sometimes I reel like a mo
therless child 

A long way from my home." 
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To communicate is the beginning of understanding. 
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